How to give to IDFS

**Step 1:** On the department home page, click the “give to IDFS” button on the left side of the page.

**Step 2:** This page lists all of the funds that you can contribute to and what they benefit. At the bottom of the page, click “Visit the Foundation’s website to contribute.”
Give to IDFS

Our department relies on charitable contributions to support many initiatives including, but not limited to, the following:

1. academic scholarships for students,
2. enriched learning opportunities for students at both the undergraduate and graduate levels,
3. support for faculty to enhance their teaching and scholarly accomplishments, and
4. engagement with scholars and the public as we continue to operate our Historic Costume and Textile Museum as a repository for over 12,000 historical artifacts.

Instructions on how to give to any IDFS fund (pdf)

The following opportunities for philanthropic investment will help create and sustain success in the Department of Interior Design and Fashion Studies:

Interior Design and Fashion Studies Fund J21170
The purpose of this fund is to support general departmental programs and excellence.

Symposium Fund J27875
The purpose of this fund is to support the IDFS Symposium, an annual event to enhance the professional development of our students, engage our alumni and employers of our students and graduates, and recruit new students to our academic programs.

Costuma and Textiles Museum Fund J21315
The purpose of this fund is to collect contributions for the upkeep of the museum maintained by the Department of Interior Design and Fashion Studies in the College of Health and Human Sciences at Kansas State University.

Fashion Studies Excellence Fund J16370
The purpose of this fund is to support the Fashion Studies Program.

Interior Design Excellence Fund J28125
The purpose of this fund is to support the Interior Design Program.

Karen Moore Memorial Scholarship U79837
A scholarship fund for Interior Design students established to honor Karen Moore, '85 graduate of the Interior Design Program.

Jamie Lee Naukkak Fashionista Scholarship U81534
A scholarship fund for Fashion Studies students established to honor Jamie Lee Naukkak, '12 graduate of the Fashion Studies Program.

Visit the university foundation's website to contribute to the department of Interior Design and Fashion Studies.
Step 3: Click on the “Give to a college, department or program” tab.

Step 4: Click on the tab named, “College of Health and Human Sciences”
Step 5: Enter the amount you would like to donate in the box. Specify whether you would like to make a one time donation, or if you would like to set up monthly donations.

Step 6: Click the drop-down menu for “designation” and select our department from the drop down list.
Step 7: If you would like your donation to go to a specific fund, please click “Add Additional Designation,” then you would click the drop-down menu and click ‘Other (input your own designation)’. Then a box will appear allowing you to list the fund name and number in the “Special Instructions” box.

A list of fund names, numbers, and their descriptions can be found below:

**Interior Design and Fashion Studies Fund J21170**

The purpose of this fund is to support general departmental programs and excellence

**Symposium Fund J27875**

The purpose of this fund is to support the IDFS Symposium, an annual event to enhance the professional development of our students, engage our alumni and employers of our students and graduates, and recruit new students to our academic programs.

**Costume and Textiles Museum Fund J21315**

The purpose of this fund is to collect contributions for the upkeep of the museum maintained by the Department of Interior Design and Fashion Studies in the College of Health and Human Sciences at Kansas State University.

**Fashion Studies Excellence Fund J16370**

The purpose of this fund is to support the Fashion Studies Program.

**Interior Design Excellence Fund J28125**

The purpose of this fund is to support the Interior Design Program.

**Karen Moore Memorial Scholarship U79837**

A scholarship fund for Interior Design students established to honor Karen Moore, ’85 graduate of the Interior Design Program.

**Jamie Lee Newkirk Fashionista Scholarship U81534**

A scholarship fund for Fashion Studies students established to honor Jamie Lee Newkirk, ’12 graduate of the Fashion Studies Program.
Step 8: Complete your donation by filling out your contact and payment information.